
Elim's Mission 
Statement 

  
"With faith in the 
Triune God, the 
family of Elim 

Lutheran Church 
proclaims the 

Gospel of Jesus 
Christ through 

word and 
sacraments.  In 
our life together 
as a Christian 

congregation, we 
provide a center 
for members and 

community to 
worship and pray; 
to meet and learn; 
to be welcomed, 
nourished, and 

strengthened; to 
rest and be 

comforted; to 
serve; and to go 
forth and witness 

to the world 
through the 

prayerful 

 

Thoughts from Pastor Carol 

 

Elim Lutheran Church     

God be with you during this Advent and Christmas season. 
 

May you feel the love and peace that only Christ can give. 
 

Christmas blessings to you from your Elim staff. 
 
 

In Christ’s most holy name, 

Pastor Carol 
Connie Rawls, Office Administrator 

Sandi Kimmet, Faith Community Nurse 

Curt Meyer, Custodian 

Robyn Vinje, Organist 

SCOTT STRAND, Choir Director 
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Churches United for the Homeless Shelter’s Current Needs List:  *Funding for win-
ter overflow; *Gift cards for gas and groceries (especially places near Bright Sky Apart-
ments); * Diapers-size 5 & 6; *Baby Formula; *Baby Wipes; *Twin-size blankets; 
*Toiletries; *Alcohol-free cold medicine; *Bath towels; *New adult underwear; 
*Deodorant.  The most efficient way to help is through financial donations.  Donate 
online at churches-united.org, or by sending your donation to:  Churches United for the Homeless, 1901
-1st Ave. No., Moorhead, MN  56560, 218-236-0372.  Thank you! 
 

 
 
Would you be able to donate a bit of your time once a month to help with Sunday 
School?:  Jennifer is in need of teachers and assistants, both adult and older children, for 
the Sunday School year.  Depending on the number of volunteers, you may have to teach/
assist only minimally.  Please contact Jennifer at 701-241-9443.  Thank you! 

COMMUNION TRAINING  
                                                    

A PLACE FOR YOU  

Communion is a special gift given to all people by our Lord and Savior. Most of our children here at Elim 
receive communion, with the small fish crackers. However, it is important for all people, even children, to 
understand what this meal means for us. 

 
We are going to have a communion learning session in January, 2019. All are invited to attend. It will be 
for children of any age, even toddlers, and it will be for adults if you would like a quick refresher course on 
what the gift of Holy Communion means. The sign-up sheet will be in the Sanctuary entry; also, please 
indicate if the person is a toddler.  Please sign-up prior to December 1, as books have to be pre-ordered. 
There is no charge for the course but the book costs $8 for toddlers and $5 for all others.     
 
This will be a fun experience. But also, it is a good and necessary training for all who partake of the most 
holy of all gifts. More information will follow as to the exact date(s) and time(s). Questions? Talk with Pas-
tor Carol. 

Elim is currently working on a new community outreach project.  We are 
collecting new or clean reusable  winter outerwear, including  jackets, 
coats, snowpants, mittens, gloves, hats, scarves, and boots, sizes infant 
through adult.  We are looking for any clothing to keep all bodies warm 
when the thermometer drops and the harsh winter wind blows, as we all 
know it does.  We would like to begin collecting items now, so they are 
ready when they are needed.  Please drop your donations off in the Elim 
office.  All winter outwear brought to the church for this project will be 
donated to Open Door, which is a non-denominational, non-profit organ-
ization, and accepts all sizes of clothing, then disburses the clothing to 
individuals free-of-charge.  If you do not have clothing to donate or are 
unable to stop at a thrift store, your monetary donations will be put to 
good use, purchasing needed items for individuals in need.  Thank you. 
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Elim Church Council Minutes 
Tuesday, October 16, 2018 

 
 

Present: Cindy Wolslegel, LaVonne Black, Kjersten Nelson, John Lindstrom, Abby D’Eustachio, Dan Ris-
ing, and Helen Armstrong 
Not Present: Pastor Carol, Victoria Savanh 
 
Call to order – Opening Prayer and devotions 
Secretary’s Minutes: Helen notes that there is a correction to the funeral policy we passed; it currently 
states that WELCA serves the meals, but it should be changed to the serving groups. Dan moves to ap-
prove the minutes; Helen seconds. Motion passes. 
 
Consent Agenda 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  
 
Dan moves to turn off heaters in the entryway. Helen seconds. Motion passes. 
 
John notes that our water and sewer bill was significantly higher last month, too. Curt thinks a faucet had 
been left on outside. 
 
Learning Committee: Victoria reports that the committee is preparing for the Activity Fair. There have 
been some early conversations about moving Sunday school to before church, but this is just in the dis-
cussion stages. 
 
Worship Committee: Recommendation that Scott be offered the same compensation as previous choir 
director ($50/practice and $50/service). 
 
Helen passed along from Pastor Carol the question of whether we should do Wednesday night Advent 
services this year (there would be three of them). Dan moves to not hold Advent services this year. La-
Vonne seconds. Motion passes. 
 
Christmas Eve is a Monday, so there would be a regular Sunday service on Dec 23; communion service 
on Monday, Dec 24, at 4:30 p.m.; the question to council is whether to have Christmas Day service. Helen 
moves to only hold services on Sunday, Dec 23 and Monday, Dec 24. Dan seconds. Motion passes. 
 
Decorating for Christmas will be held on the Tuesday after Thanksgiving, November 26, at 9:30 a.m. 
 
Thanksgiving Service has been discussed for the Tuesday before Thanksgiving. The committee will dis-
cuss this further, as this is the same night as the Holiday Lights Parade.  Thanksgiving Service will be 
held on Monday, November 19, at 6:30 p.m., with pie and coffee following the Service. 
 
There were suggestions from some in the congregation, after reading the minutes regarding printing 
costs, to perhaps switch to smaller bulletins with less color. 
 
Property Committee: Dan plans to meet, along with Executive Council, with Curt for planning purposes. 
 
Stewardship Committee: We will host an Activity Fair on Sunday, October 28th. Approximately 10 activities 
have been asked to staff a booth to share their activities with the congregation and provide an opportunity 
to sign up. This is part of a three-Sunday stewardship series; on the following two Sundays, we’ll switch 
focus to the “resources” part of the “time, talents, and resources.” 
 
Witness Committee: Friends and Family Sunday went well, intend to hold one again in the future. 
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Service Committee: Last Sunday’s meeting was postponed until November. 
 
Nurse’s report: see attached. 
 
Kjersten moves to approve the consent agenda. Victoria seconds. Motion carries. 
 
Pastor’s Report 

The current seminarian, Austin Nelson, informed us that he is changing tracks and no longer 
pursuing ordination. Dan moves to table a discussion of whether to continue Austin in his 
education so that people can think it over. LaVonne seconds. Motion passes. 

Prior Business 
On Sunday, the congregation voted to continue missionary support. The synod has a list of current 

missionaries. Pastor Carol will work more on that over the coming weeks. 
No update on professional carpet cleaning in the large fellowship hall 
Helen notes there have been some requests for minutes to be printed in the newsletter before they 

are approved. We discussed the pros and cons of each way; we will table this discussion until next 
month. 
 

New Business 
Noisy Offering – where should it go? Helen moves that we use it to support Global Barnyard. Abby 

seconds. Motion passes. Cindy mentions the possibility of putting piggy banks at the front of the 
church so that kids could bring their own offerings up with the children’s sermon. 

Church Cyber Coverage – John was contacted about an insurance option to add coverage if our sys-
tem were hacked or information stolen otherwise, and we were involved in a lawsuit. The cost is 
$149/year. Dan moves to opt in to the expanded coverage. Helen seconds. Motion passes. 

Private Piano Studio – there has been a request to use our space for piano lessons. Dan moves not 
to allow the space for a private piano studio. Cindy seconds. Motion carries. 

 
Open Discussion: 
 
Victoria suggests that we lock the south doors once church is over and everyone moves downstairs. John 
notes this may be part of the ushers’ instructions, but may need reiteration. Helen will verify that is part of 
the instructions. 
 
Next Council Meeting: 
 
Tuesday, November 13 at 6 pm (with Committees meeting at 5:30) 
 
Communion Assistants: 
 
November 4: Cindy 
November 11: Kjersten 
 
Meeting is Adjourned 
 
Minutes Submitted by Kjersten 
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Treasurer’s Report 
October, 2018 

John Lindstrom 
 
 The checking acct balance is -$517.96. The balance at the beginning of the year was $10,141.03. 

General Acct Fund balance is now –$17,659.57. Last month the General Acct Fund balance was -
$18,414.79. The current prior debt is now $119,748.93 and is comprised of payables to various dedi-
cated funds.  

 
Income and Expense (10/12 or 83.3% through the year)  
 
 Monthly pledge income was under budget (budget $8,500.00 vs. $8,382.00).  
 Monthly total income was over budget (budget $12,084.00 vs. $12,574.00).  
 YTD pledge income is 86.53% of the budget $102,000.  
 YTD total income is 76.47% of the budget $145,000.00. 
 Monthly expenses were under budget (budget $13,984.00 vs. $11,818.78). 
 YTD expenses are 79.06% of the budget $167,784.00. 
 The utility bill for the month was $634.56. Disbursed $225 in member contributions to the Food Pantry. 

Paid $1,695.50 for furnace repair. This repair was paid from various memorial funds so does not show 
up in the General fund expenditures. Closed out the Lenten supper and Advent supper funds with the 
proceeds going to the General Fund. Moved the $74,400 from the Loriena Graf2 fund from our memo-
rial money market to a CD.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FCN Report       
October, 2018 

Sandi Kimmet, BSN, RN, FCN 
 
Hours worked:   95 
Mileage:      213 
 
Males:   14  Females:     23 
Member: 33  Non-Member:     4 
 
Impact # (community/families/etc)  347     (as Elim representative in community) 
 
Money saved for community/individuals:      $2,375.00 
 
Information to Council: 
-Preceptorship with Concordia College Nursing Students is going well. Members we have visited are en-
joying having them come.  Will be completed with by second week of December.    Preceptorship for St 
Paul Concordia is completed with RN student receiving an A in her class activity and report. 
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Elim Church Council Minutes 
Tuesday, November 13, 2018 

 
Present: LaVonne Black, Victoria Savanh, Pastor Carol, Kjersten Nelson, John Lindstrom, Abby D’Eusta-
chio, and Helen Armstrong 
Not Present: Dan Rising, Cindy Wolslegel 
 
Call to order – Opening Prayer and devotions 
 
Secretary’s Minutes: Add the time to Monday, Dec 24 service (4:30); Christmas decorating will be held 
on Monday, November 26 at 9:30 a.m. Thanksgiving service will be held on Monday, November 19 at 
6:30 pm. 
 
Helen moves to approve the minutes as amended. Victoria seconds. Motion carries. 
 
We discussed the pros and cons of distributing the minutes earlier than the newsletter. Helen suggests 
having a shorter version of the minutes to distribute. John suggests circulating and approving the minutes 
via email.  
 
Pastor Carol moves that Kjersten will email the minutes to the whole council at the end of the meeting, 
members can offer amendments and approve via email (lack of response indicates approval). This will 
result in one month newer minutes in the newsletter. Abby seconds. 
Motion carries. 
 
Consent Agenda 
 
Treasurer’s Report: John notes we made some ground on the deficit; the parking fund is paid back for 
health insurance costs. We are under on income, which is primarily due to parking not being as produc-
tive as expected. The 1,695.50 furnace bill was paid (not out of general funds). 
 
Learning Committee: Victoria reports that they are preparing for the Christmas program on December 9th. 
 
Worship Committee: Helen reports the committee met on Sunday. Helen will follow up with Kim on a re-
quest for Advent reflection time on Wednesday evenings, which will not be held. 
 
Property Committee: Dan provided the Home Heating contract. Air conditioning will need work in the 
spring ($2,000-3,000). 
 
Stewardship Committee: We had our three-week series of Stewardship; pledge cards will be coming in. 
 
Witness Committee: LaVonne reports ongoing discussion about possible events. 
 
Service Committee: Abby has 5-6 people signed up to bring pies to the Thanksgiving service. The com-
mittee discussed streamlining the weekly offerings, including a gluten-free option each week. 
 
Nurse’s report: see attached. 
 
LaVonne moves to approve the consent agenda. Pastor Carol seconds. Motion carries. 
 
Pastor’s Report 

The current seminarian, Austin Nelson, informed us that he is changing tracks and no longer pursuing 
ordination. Dan moves to table a discussion of whether to continue Austin in his education so that 
people can think it over. LaVonne seconds. Motion passes. 

Pastoral Acts: Eunice Wassberg’s funeral; Pastor Mary presided. 
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Austin Nelson, our current seminarian, is going on to a PhD degree (per the October discussion), and 
we need to decide if we will continue to support him. 

Pastor Carol took a background and boundary workshop refresher. Background checks are part of 
due diligence for those in staff, financial, and youth roles. Kjersten moves to conduct background 
checks on these individuals. Abby seconds. Motion carries. 

Pastor Carol suggests purchasing a small safe for the office for funeral plans, background checks, 
checks, and pledge cards; Pastor Carol and Connie would have keys and both keys would be 
needed to open the safe. Helen moves to authorize the purchase of a reasonably priced safe for 
secure documents. Victoria seconds. Motion carries. 

Office closings: the day after Thanksgiving and Christmas Day. 
Pastor Carol has 13 days of annual leave remaining but will not use that and return it to the church. 

 
Prior Business 

The congregation voted and asked for names of new missionaries to continue the support. Pastor 
Carol will contact the ELCA for names. 

Funeral Policy Draft – no further discussion needed 
Update on carpet cleaning in the Large Fellowship Hall – Pastor Carol will check in with Dan 
Usher instructions – these get mailed or emailed out and should continue as is. Directions should be 

added to the usher instructions to lock the south door when we move downstairs (if it hasn’t been 
already), as well as instructions for the Paschal candle (Easter, Easter season, baptism, and fu-
nerals). Helen will write up instructions to add to the list. 

Committee reports will continue to be delivered orally at the Council meeting, with reports included 
with the minutes. 

 
New Business 
 
No new business 
 
Open Discussion: 
No additional discussion. 
 
Next Council Meeting: 
 
Tuesday, December 11 at 6 pm (with Committees meeting at 5:30) 
 
Communion Assistants: 
 
December 2: Victoria  
December 9: Kjersten 
 
Meeting is Adjourned 
 
Minutes Submitted by Kjersten 
 
 
 
Note:  Due to a Council decision, the minutes of the latest Council meeting will be posted in each 
newsletter. 
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED -  
CHILDREN’S SERMON LEADERS  

 
Calling all people who like children and like to share the Good News. We 
will be presenting children’s sermons two times per month during worship 
on the first and third Sundays.  Currently, Scott Strand, Sandi Kimmet, 
and Karen Lind have volunteered, but we are asking for a few more vol-
unteers and all those interested to help our children learn more about 
Christ and the good work he does and has done for each of us. Please 
sign your name to a specific date, cut out this form, and submit it to the 
office, or you may also send your date request in by e-mail.  Thank you everyone for your assistance in 
this most important church program. 
 
Name ______________________________________________________________________________ 

PLEASE!!!  WE NEED MORE VOLUNTEERS                            

FOR THESE TEAMS!!! 

(Please cut out the    
volunteer activity(s) 

you would like to take 
part in and return to    

the office.) 

Funeral Team:  Thank you to the volunteers we currently have for this position - Ron and 
Hallie Anderson, Shirley Slusher, Curt Meyer, Lenora Scheer, Sandi Kimmet, Karen Lind, 
and Elaine Fiske -  but we are still in need of more volunteers to serve on a funeral team 
on a monthly basis. We are also asking for 1 member from the funeral’s serving 
group to help 1 Funeral Team member the day of the funeral, if a funeral home is 

not involved.  If a funeral home is involved, only the Funeral Team member will be needed.  The 
volunteer will serve for 1 month  and the serving group member will serve for that funeral only.  
Before the funeral what this team of 2-3 people would be asked to do is to be available the day of a funer-
al here at Elim to; 1) answer questions of funeral directors/funeral staff, 2) assist the family in any way 
they need and have water available for them, 3) show where bathrooms and other facilities can be found, 
4) assist with transporting flowers before and after the Service, 5) assist individuals who need to use the 
elevator, 6) be sure doors are locked and lights are turned off after everyone leaves, etc.  You would be 
serving as an ambassador for Elim to the individuals coming in for a funeral.  If you are interested, please 
complete  and cut out this form and return it to the office, or you may submit your name and preferred 
month to serve via e-mail.  The teams will be listed in the weekly bulletins and monthly newsletters.  
Thank you. 
 
Name ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Preferred Month to Volunteer ____________________________________________________________ 
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USHERS/GREETERS  
December   2  Rob Scheer 
December   9  Jack Davies, William Merkel 
December 16  Shirley Slusher 
December 23 
December 24  Duane & Linda Olschlager 
December 30  Eston Calixte, John LIndstrom 
 
LAYREADERS 
December   2  Derek Miller 
December   9  Frank Anderson 
December 16  Scott Strand 
December 23  Lenora Scheer 
December 24  Sandi Kimmet 
December 30  Lenora Scheer 
 
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS 
December   2  Victoria Savanh 
December   9  Kjersten Nelson 
 
FLOWERS 
December   2  Jeanne Roen 
December   9  Frank Anderson 
December 16 
December 23  Christmas Flowers 
December 24  Christmas Flowers 
December 30 
 
MISSIONARY SUPPORT 
December   2 
December   9 
December 16 
December 23 
December 24 
December 30 
FUNERAL TEAM FOR DECEMBER 
Shirley Slusher, Serving Group Member, if needed 
CHILDREN’S SERMONS 
December   2  Scott Strand 
December 16  Sandi Kimmet 

USHERS/GREETERS  
January   6 
January 13 
January 20  Rob Scheer 
January 27  Rob Scheer 
 
LAYREADERS 
January   6  Derek Miller 
January 13  Frank Anderson 
January 20  Elaine Fiske 
January 27  Scott Strand 
 
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS 
January   6 
January 13 
 
FLOWERS 
January   6 
January 13   Frank Anderson 
January 20 
January 27 
 
MISSIONARY SUPPORT 
January   6 
January 13 
January 20 
January 27 
 
FUNERAL TEAM FOR DECEMBER 
Lenora Scheer, Serving Group Member, if needed 
 
CHILDREN’S SERMONS 
January   6   Pastor Carol 
January 20   Karen Lind 
 
 
 
 

December and January Services  

Would you like to provide Altar Flowers in honor or memory of a loved one?  Even though potted 
plants are now placed on the Altar, this does not mean there cannot be cut flowers given in a person’s 
honor or memory.  If anyone wishes to give flowers on any given Sunday, simply contact the church 
office with your request and Connie will place your order. Dalbol Flowers and Gifts allows Elim to 
chose the bouquet colors and purchase both Altar bouquets for around $26.00. If providing flowers for 
the Altar, Elim office will order the flower color(s) you request.  If you wish to take the flowers home 
with you following worship, please let Connie know that when you call to order them.  Thank you. 

Please call LaVonne Black at 701-232-3029 if you would like to sign up to be an Usher or Lay Reader. 

Every Sunday is open for Missionary Support, which is $25.00 and can be given in honor of or in 
memory of a loved one.  If you would like to help with this ministry,  please contact the Elim office.  

On hold until new 
missionary named. 

On hold until new 
missionary named. 
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     12/01  Sarah VanRaden 
          Kjersten Nelson 
     12/03  Margaret Turner 
     12/05  Val Plambeck 
     12/11  Sandra Owens 
     12/15  Don Kounovsky 
     12/16  Victoria Savanh 
     12/20  Hallie Anderson 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

November Baptisms,  Funerals, 

Membership Transfers In  

Membership Transfers Out 

Baptisms 
None in November 

 
 

Funerals 
None in November 

Membership Transfers 
in to Elim 

 None in November 

Membership        
Transfers out of Elim  

None in November 

 

 

 
In memory of Delorea Landblom 
                Foundation             Orville & Shirley Slusher 
 
In memory of Eunice Wassberg 
                Foundation             Barb Green, Dianne Clark, Bonnie Duggan 
            
 

If your birthday should be on this list and isn’t, please contact the Elim office.  I apologize for the oversight. 

 
 
For those of you who have taken Elim’s Funeral Planning Booklet, after       
completing, please make 2 copies – the original for yourself and family, a copy for 
the funeral home, and a copy for the Church.  Elim’s copy will be sealed and kept 
safe until needed.  If you would like copies made for you at the Church, it will be 
done free of charge, and Elim’s copy will be sealed in front of you.  
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Nurse Notes  
Sandi Kimmet, BSN, RN, FCN 

 
December has arrived!   It’s hard to imagine that another Advent season is here.  May your days this 
month be filled with God’s glory and wonder!  Merry Christmas to you all! 
 

Simple Gifts  
                A song written by Rod McKuen 

 
Though the gift be small and simple, if the wish is wide, 
Just the simple gift of giving makes you warm inside. 
Though the thought is ever fleeting, if a thought at all. 
Remember all the mighty big things started out as small. 
So if you’ve a gift worth giving, let it be your smile. 
Let it be a kindly word that makes a stranger stop awhile. 
Let it be a simple gift then, if the wish is wide. 
Just the simple gift of giving, makes you warm inside. 

 

Remembrance Services schedule.  If you have experienced a recent death of a loved one, I hope you 
are able to attend.  These are a well done, are so helpful during your time of sorrow, and help to pro-
vide peace for many attendees.  
 
    Boulger Funeral Home will host on December 4, with refreshments beginning at 5 p.m. and       
      service beginning at 6 p.m. 
    Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home will host on December 8 at 7 p.m.  Refreshments following.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
             
 
 
            JOY to the world!  Christ is born! 

Did you know…that Bethany Retirement Living now offers an upscale 55+ living option 

in the Grace Pointe community.  Spacious one- and two-bedroom apartments feature all 
appliances, most utilities, balconies, large open floor plans, under-building parking, a 
fitness center, a library, a community room, access to all the amenities the Town Center 

a Bethany on 42nd, and priority to move into higher levels of care when needed.  If you are tired of 
mowing, painting and shoveling and wish to be part of the area’s best 55+ living opportunity, call 
701.478.8910 for more information.   
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Serving Groups 
Will continue to be responsible for treats during Sunday morning coffee hour.  Groups will be 
responsible to make coffee, bring treats, serve and clean up on their assigned week.   Follow-
ing is a schedule for the next 3 months:  
December   2 Serving Grp 1   January   6 Serving Grp 1   February   3  Serving Grp 1 
December   9 Serving Grp 2   January 13 Serving Grp 2   February 10  Serving Grp 2 
December 16 Serving Grp 3   January 20 Serving Grp 3   February 17  Serving Grp 3 
December 23 Serving Grp 4   January 27 Serving Grp 4   February 24  Serving Grp 4 
December 30 Open 
 
Note:  When there is a funeral and the funeral home is not involved, one person from the Serv-
ing Group for that funeral is asked to assist the Funeral Team volunteer for that funeral only.  If 
a funeral home is involved in the funeral, no serving group member will be needed.  Please 
contact the office if you have questions.  Thank you. 
 
 
 

 
Help Us Donate to Elim Lutheran Church:  Do you know that 
by purchasing orders from smile.amazon.com, 0.5% of the pur-
chase price will be donated back to Elim Lutheran Church, as 
Elim is now listed as a charitable organization on their site. All 
you have to do is go to smile.amazon.com, search "Elim Lu-
theran Church, Fargo," click on it, and a donation will be made 
to Elim on almost any purchase made on this site.  Please let 
your family and friends know.  In advance, thank you for your 
donations! 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Elim Church Council Members 

Pastor Carol Strand, Pastor  
cstrand@elim-lutheran.org 

701.232.2574 - - -507.398.3166 (after office hours cell) 
 

Cindy Wolslegel, President  
Dan Rising, Vice President (Property) 

Kjersten Nelson, Secretary (Stewardship) 
Victoria Savanh (Learning) 

Helen Armstrong, (Worship & Music) 
LaVonne Black (Service & Witness) 

Abby D’Eustachio (Service) 
John Lindstrom (Financial) 

Are you looking for a unique Christmas present for a family member or a gift for someone?      
Handmade 550 piece, 750 piece, or 1000 piece puzzles for sale, at $15-$20 each, made by Kim 
Olschlager.  Please call her at (701) 850-6365 for further information.  
Thank you. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2F&h=ATMjCvacXW906_G04VhFYxL9Pdio-FaDgqtS5D3w7QeYTAg8lpY1ndPEAMOay_FLEBlUZQhldQIU0EGiowdmqaekUlU4drMFQUKii-Fh6Cq-4eYOzQRYFzS34EUnv-FIsDHK9b-g
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Choir News:  Choir rehearsal will be held every Sunday at 9:00.  If you have 
any questions, please contact Scott Strand at (507) 358-4297. 

Fall, 2018 Choir Schedule 
Date              Description                  Notes 

December 2         No choir rehearsal               Scott out of town 
December 9         Choir Anthem 
December 24        Choir Anthem                 Christmas Eve 
     
Elim’s Crochet Class will be held at 10:00 p.m. on Saturday, December 1.  Beginners and experi-
enced crocheters welcome. 
 

Elim Church Council Meeting will be held on Tuesday, December 11, at 6:00,  

preceded by Council Committee meetings at 5:30. 
 

Confirmation Classes will be held on Wednesday, December 5, December 12, and December 19. 
 
Noisy Offering will be held on Sunday, December 9, during the 10:00 Worship Service. 
 
The Elim Youth Christmas Program, “The Greatest Gift,” will be held on Sunday, December 9, during 

our 10:00 Worship Service.  The Sunday School families will provide cookies following 
Worship during coffee hour.  There will be no Sunday School on December 16, 23, and 30, 
but it will resume on January 6. 
  
The Hat and Mitten Tree will be up from December 2 thru December 16.  Warm gloves/
mittens, scarves, and hats may be placed under the tree by the office and will be donated 

to the YWCA and/or Open Door. Thank you for your contribution! 
 
Pub Night will be held on Thursday, December 20, at 6:30 p.m. at the Boiler Room.  Anyone is invited 
to attend at any time. 
 

Elim’s Christmas Eve Service  will be held on Monday, December 24, at 4:30 p.m. 

Elim Office Hours: Monday    All Church offices are closed 
            Tuesday:   8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
                    FCN office hours:  9:00 - 11:00 a.m. 
            Wednesday and Thursday: 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
            Friday:  8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon 

Lines of Communication 
For anyone who has questions/comments/concerns in regard to the Church and/or Worship, please 
visit with the appropriate person below to be sure you get the correct information you are looking for.  
If issues are of a personal nature, please visit with the individual involved.  If you have any further 
questions, please contact Pastor Carol or the office.  Thank you. 
Pastor Carol -  Service/Worship          Curt Meyer and       Church building/property 
         Bulletin               Dan Rising -          Cleaning 
         Visitation 
         Prayers               Helen Armstrong     Service/Worship 
         Personal concerns        and Robyn Vinje -   Bulletin 
Sandi -     Visitation                           Music                
         Prayers               Barb Rising -      Kitchen 
         Health/medical           Shirley Slusher -    Sanctuary/Sacristy 
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2018 Chancel Christmas Flowers 

 

During this Christmas season, you have the opportunity to help create a lovely festive 
environment at Elim Lutheran Church. Would you like to be a part of contributing to 

this setting by purchasing a poinsettia in memory of or in honor of a loved one? If so, please in-
dicate your wishes below. 
 
_____ I will order the poinsettia plant and have it delivered to Elim by 1:00 p.m., Tuesday, De-
cember 11, 2018.  
 
_____ Enclosed is $_____ to be used to order ____ (specify number) poinsettia plant(s). 
 
_____ I shall pick it up after the 4:30 p.m. Christmas Eve Service. 
 
_____ I will leave the plant at the church so that it can be delivered to a shut-in or hospitalized 
member or friend of the church. 
 
This poinsettia is given in loving honor/memory (please specify in honor or memory) of  
 
____________________________________________________________________________
_ 
 
by __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Name________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone number ________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

ELCA News 

 
 
Crazy Cozy Christmas Exchange will be held on Saturday, December 1, at 9:30 a.m. at 
Elim.  Please bring a $5 wrapped gift for the exchange.  Also, you may bring gifts for the 
New Life Center (men’s gloves/mittens, winter caps/hats, long johns, heavy socks) and 
Emergency Food Pantry (personal care items, except toothbrushes).  Needed is tooth-
paste, men’s and women’s deodorant, men’s and women’s razors, conditioner, shampoo, 
body wash, baby wipes, diapers, Depends, tampax. 

 
 
Sarah Circle will meet on Monday, December 10, at 10:00 a.m. at the Sons of Norway. 
 
Elizabeth Circle will meet on Wednesday, December 19, at 10:00 a.m. at the Sons of Nor-
way. 
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 Elim Lutheran Church CalendarElim Lutheran Church Calendar                                                                                

December, 2018  

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

       1 2 

 
 

      
  

 Crochet Class
-10:00 
Crazy Cozy 
Christmas 
Exchange-
9:30 
Educ/Comm 
Time, SSLC-
1:30 

Elim Wor./Comm. 
Serv./ Children’s 
Sermon-10:00 
Coffee Hr-11:00 
Worship, SSLC-1:30 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Elim offices 
closed 
 
  
  

FCN here-9:00 
to 11:00 
Happy Hour AA 
Group-Noon 
  

Confirma-
tion Class-
6:00 

Pastor-Mtg., 
2:15-3:45 

  Educ/Comm 
Time, SSLC-
1:30 
  

Choir Rehearsal- 
9:00/Singing during 
Worship 
Elim Wor./ Comm. 
Serv./Noisy Offer-
ing/Christmas Pro-
gram-10:00 
Worship & Music 
mtg.-10:45 
Coffee Hr-11:00 
Worship, SSLC-1:30 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

Elim offices 
closed 
Sarah Circle-
10:00 
  
  
  
  

FCN here-9:00 
to 11:00 
Staff Mtg-11:00 
Happy Hour AA 
Group-Noon 
Comm. Mtgs-
5:30 
Church Council
-6:00 

Confirma-
tion Class-
6:00 
  

  

Evergreen-
10:00 
  

January NL 
articles due 

by noon     
today 

  Educ/Comm 
Time, SSLC-
1:30 

No Sunday School 
Choir Rehearsal-
9:00 
Elim Worship/
Children’s Sermon.
-10:00 
Coffee Hr-11:00 
Worship, SSLC-1:30 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

Elim offices 
closed 
  
  

FCN here-9:00 
to 11:00 
Happy Hour AA 
Group-Noon 
  
  

Elizabeth 
Circle-10:00 
Confirma-
tion Class-
6:00 
  

  

Parkview Ter-
race-9:00 
Golden Living
-10:00 
Pub Night-
6:30, Boiler 
Room 

  Educ/Comm 
Time, SSLC-
1:30 

No Sunday School 
Choir Rehearsal- 
9:00/Singing during 
Worship 
Elim Worship-10:00 
Coffee Hr-11:00 
Worship, SSLC-1:30 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

Christmas 
Eve Service-
4:30 
  
  

Elim offices 
closed 

 
  

   Educ/Comm 
Time, SSLC-
1:30 

No Sunday School 
Choir Rehearsal- 
9:00/Singing during 
Worship 
Elim Worship-10:00 
Coffee Hr-11:00 
Worship, SSLC-1:30 

31 
      

Elim offices 
closed             

The Hat & Mitten Tree will be up from            
December 2 thru December 16.  Warm gloves/

mittens, scarves, and hats may be placed    
under the tree by the office, and will be        

donated to the YWCA and/or Open Door.  
Thank you for your contribution! 
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